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Online Study Skills & Writing Handbook

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/

1921838/Academic-Writing.pdf

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/1921838/Academic-Writing.pdf


Writing an essay (#1)



Writing an essay (#2)



Essay = Process + Product

1. Getting started

2. Clarifying what you have to do

3. Organising your thoughts

4. Finding—and acknowledging—supporting 

evidence

5. Writing … and rewriting

6. Polishing & proofreading



Step 1:



Step 1: Get started 



Getting started

Motivation

Forces working for?

Forces working against?



Step 1: Get started 



Step 2:



Step 2: Understand what you 

have to do



What am I being asked to do? 

Analysing the question…

▪ Instructional words?

▪ Topic?

▪ Focus?

▪ Limits?

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1328332/Analysing-the-question.pdf

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1328332/Analysing-the-question.pdf


Follow instructions



Step 3:



Step 3: Plan your response 

…and start writing



Develop your answer — over time…

Listen
+ read

+ write 
+ think 

+ discuss
+ listen

+ read…



Organising your thoughts

Globalization has had a significant impact on the New Zealand economy 

over the past decade: discuss. 

globalization

Positive impacts:

•xx
•yy
•zz

Negative impacts:

•aa
•bb
•cc
•dd



Step 4:



Step 4: Gather supporting evidence



Gathering evidence

Sources of information:

▪ Lectures, tutorials, study groups 

▪ Course readings, set texts, Library 
resources

Organising information:

- Note-taking

- Summarising, paraphrasing, 
synthesising, referencing

- Attend study skills workshops

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/student-
learning/studyhub



Step 5:



Step 5: Keep writing



Typical 

essay structure

▪ Parts of the whole

▪ Intro

▪ Body

▪ Conclusion

▪ Relationship between parts?





Plagiarism



Academic integrity
= acknowledging 

all sources of information

 Different referencing styles, 

depending on subject area: 

e.g. MLA, APA, Chicago 

 Check course outlines for 

preferred style for each course

 Formatting guidelines 

on Library website

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/library


Step 6:



Step 6: Polish & proofread



Polishing & 

proofreading

1st draft … 2nd draft … 

<Student Learning appt?>

… final draft

Editing checklist

▪ - Have I followed the assignment guidelines?

▪ - Have I answered the question?

▪ - Have I presented myself to best advantage?



Te Taiako Student Learning
463 5999

Email: student-learning@vuw.ac.nz

Web: https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/student-learning

Kirk, Level 0

@ Kelburn: 

8:30am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri

@ Pipitea: 

8:30am-3:30pm, Tues, Wed, Fri

Rutherford House, Mezzanine floor 

Rankine Brown, level 2

Library ‘drop-ins’:

11am-2pm, Mon-Fri

mailto:student-learning@vuw.ac.nz
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/student-learning


Student Learning Workshop Calendar

 https://vuw.libcal.com/calendar/student-learning/?cid=3427

https://vuw.libcal.com/calendar/student-learning/?cid=3427


Any questions?


